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INTRODUCTION
There is general
display

characteristic

differences
character
tive

are so deep seated

programs

are attempting

aptitudes,

Females

tend to surpass

conditions.

bodily

mechanical

involving

the mechanics

attitudes

have been found in studies

These differences,
of the culture,
ment have also

computation,

of language.l

however,

Sex differences
been reported.

verbal

conducted
reflect

in social

perceptual
fluency,

Psychology

1

in

estabin speed
and other

reasonin~.
speed and

and other

tasks

in interests

on children
the traditional

orientation

Other significant

1Ann Anastasi,
Differential
Company, 1958), p. 497.

orientation

Sex differences

invariably

sex differences

and arithmetric

males in manual dexterity,

memory, numerical

have long

Males tend to excel

movement, spatial

accuracy,

that

have been reliably

comprehension,

these

Amendments of 1972,

Certain

however,

and that

such as affirma-

sex biases

the sexes.

traits,

cultural

spatial

trends,

those

groups

they give distinctive

IX of the Education

and isolate

of gross

behavior,

that

Current

and eliminate

and in personality
under existing

in their

personality.

to reduce

and coordination

men and women as contrasting

and pervasive

and Title

been used to separate
aptitudes

that

sex differences

to the entire

action

lished

belief

and

and adults.
sex roles

and in achieve-

personality

(New York:

differences

The Macmillan

2

have been discovered

in sexual

behavior,

emotional

adjustment,

and

aggressiveness.
Females

consistently

excel

in many ways to be more successful
situation.

In later

tinction

in much greater

women.

These apparently

interaction

cultural
A study

Progress

takes

Assessment

subjects

samples

males tend

ment tests

four

old boys and girls

seventeen,

subjects.

2rbid.

strides

to the analysis

showed males performed
those

may reflect

than
a complex
sex roles,

of Educational

of Anastasi.

The National

performance

six years

The findings

indicated

in educational

in

to representative

in four age groups.
Progress

on tests

that

achievement

of

American
than

grow older.

in mathematics,

ages thirteen,

degree

dis-

Assessment

over the last

of Educational

to make greater

nine year

men achieve

and personality,

compared male and female

Assessment

academic

2

to the findings

administered

According
ing,

findings

by the National

exception

as both

however,

in aptitudes

of 80,000 young Americans

the National

females

inconsistent

conducted

They appear

than males in a typical

numbers and to a much higher

conditions.

analysis

achievement.

activities,

of sex differences

and other

eight

vocational

in school

science,

of results

from the nationwide

were equal

in performance

social

and twenty-six
increasingly

better

studies,

on achieve-

and civics.

to thirty-five,
than females

test-

At

the analysis
on tests

in

3

In two other
girls

performed

however,

better

composition,

four age groups,
a slight

as opposed

the older

excelled

groups

as the females

geography,

government,
Girls
in reading

and,

comprehension.
females

In social

Males also

especially
males in

and performed

equally

young adult

of economics,

led in knowledge

males

political
of law,

problems.

than boys in the three
and thirteen,

read faster

males were equal

exercises.

Based on the findings

males performed

In science,

studies,

in knowledge

Among young adults,

were

which females

margin,

and chemistry

primarily

better

reading

found,

by a significant

in biology.

at ages nine

on various

ing to Anastasi,

the analysis

and international

performed

males,

than males in all

to pure computations.

and history.

politics,

better

old

groups.

in physics

to females

Young adult

and performance--in

age groups,

in mathematics

nine year

Two exceptions

scored

and music--knowledge

on word problems

science,

than females.

edge over males in all

proved superior

old hays.

in which females

than females

as well

and literature,

than nine year

Among the older
better

reading

did as well or better

English

held

subjects,

younger

age groups

and with better
to or better

than

3

of research

it may be concluded,

accord-

that:

•• , we cannot speak of inferiority
and superiority,
but
only of specific
differences
in aptitudes
or personality
between
the sexes.
These differences
are largely
the result
of cultural
and other experiential
factors,
although certain
physical
sex
differences
undoubtedly influence
behavior development,
either
directly
or through their social effects.
Lastly,
the overlapping

cols.

3The Virginian
2-4.

Pilot,

October

13, 1975, Sec. I, p. Al,

4
in all psychological
characteristics
sider men and women as individuals
stereotypes.4

is such that we need to conrather than in terms of group

STATEMENT
OF THE PROBLEM
This study examined the behavioral
male superintendents
exist

between

questions

to determine

two groups.

of female and

if differences

Specifically

do, in fact,

the following

research

were examined:

· 1.
ioral

these

in order

dispositions

What, if any, is the overall

dispositions
2.

3.

between the behav-

of female and male superintendents?

What is the relationship

superintendent

difference

between years

of service

as a

and the sex of superintendents?
What is the relationship

between size

of immediate

staff

and the sex of superintendents?
4.

What is the relationship

the immediate

5,

staff

between the percent

of females

and the sex of superintendents?

What is the relationship

between age and the sex of super-

intendents?
JUSTIFICATION
The findings
beneficial

and conclusions

of this

research

may prove

in:
1.

on

Reassessing

the belief

that

men are better

suited

superintendency.

4Ann Anastasi,
Differential
Psychology
Macmillan Company, 1958), pp. 497-98.

(New York:

The

to the

5

2.
between

Reassessing

female

the belief

superintendents

that

there

are basic

diffe.rences

and male superintendents

in dispositions

to behave.
3.
ment,

Providing

selection,

female

information

assignment,

that

can be applied

reassignment,

to the recruitof;

and on the job training

and male superintendents.
4.

Providing

reconnnendations

for further

study.

ASSUMPTIONS
1.

It was assumed that

would provide
intendents
between

to examine the dispositions

in order
these
2.

likes

data

the Edwards Personal

to determine

what,

Preference

of female

Schedule

and male super-

if any, differences

do exist

groups.
It was assumed that

and feelings

dispositions

as identified

were reflections

by the Edwards Personal

of personal

Preference

Schedule.
DELIMITATIONS
1.

The study was limited

from the behavioral
2.
identified

dispositions

The dispositions
by the responses

, the Edwards Personal

to the acquisition
of female

of data derived

and male superintendents.

of female and male superintendents
to items

Preference

on a forced-choice

Schedule.

were

instrument,

6

ORGANIZATION
OF THE STUDY
Chapter
assumptions,

1 included

delimitations,

Chapter

2 contains

a statement

of the problem,

and the organization
a review

of related

justification,

of the study.
literature

and research

reports.
The methods,
to discuss

procedures,

and differentiate

the perceived

male superintendents

were reported

In Chapter

4 the identified

illuminated
cussed,

by the data-yielding
A classification

Chapter
conclusions,

5 included

and instruments

and analyzed
instrument

a discussion

and recommendations

dispositions

in the third

of the possible

used to obtain

of female

and

chapter.
perceived

were presented
differences

of the research

for further

data

research,

will

dispositions
and disbe reported.

questions,

Chapter

2

REVIEWOF THE RELATED
LITERATURE
The administration
colleges

is,

almost

exclusively,

female administrators
Ninety-nine

enter

the arena

school

of all

of educational

on the grounds

do women and that
Over the past
analyzed
varying

teachers

several

attitudes

A review

the wide disparity
female administrators

are men, and

are men. 1

to women educators

positions

men perform

better

working

a significant

The

trying

to

and fellow

of the literature

between popularly

as administrators

number of studies
administrators

workers

than

evidence

have
and the

toward male and female

dramatically

held beliefs

and the empirical

is frequently

for male administrators.

of male and female

of teachers

and college

principals

principals

even.

administration.

prefer

years

both the behavior

administrators.

that

holding

superintendents

of the elementary

and

the number of

or at best

secondary

is not very encouraging

universities,

by men, with

decreasing

The male monopoly of administrative
justified

schools,

controlled

of the nation's

80 percent

situation

nation's

levels

are men, 97 percent

approximately
present

at all

percent

presidents

of this

demonstrates

regarding

male and

regarding

their

lBarbara Krohn, "The Puzzling Case of the Missing
and Colleges,
I, 3 (November, 1974), pp. 32-38.

Ms.,"

behavior.

Schools

7

Nation's

8

Information
three

sections.

considered

The three

relevant

sections

to this

study was presented

are presented

in

in the following

order:
1,

Studies

of the administrative

behavior

of women.

2,

Studies

of differences

in administrative

behavior

Studies

of male and female differences

of males

and females.
3.
intelligence,

interest,

values,

and biological

in the areas

of

characteristics.

ADMINISTRATIVE
BEHAVIOROF WOMEN
The study of administrative
voluminous

investigations

philosophical

bases

~d

of female leadership
characteristics,

behavior

has been the subject

and has been approached
from many different

studies

and behavior

was undertaken

points

from many different
of view.

to identify

of women in leadership

Crosby found in her exploratory

of

A review

the abilities,
positions.

study of women superintendents

that:
1,
states;

Womenwere employed as superintendents

the fewest were in the northeast,
2.

Female superintendents

gory of size
intendents

and expenditure.
in local

than five

thousand
3.

the most in the south,

worked in districts
Eighty-five

districts

percent

of every cate-

of all

were responsible

women superfor fewer

students.

Almost all

superintendency.
twenty years.

operating

in twenty-five

female superintendents

were in their

A number have been in the same position

first
for over

9

4.
areas

Women reported

of authority
5.

varied

great

satisfaction

their

jobs

in the

and community recognition.

Although

the yearly

income of female

in the amount of money received,

over $20,000.

with

Almost all

superintendents

more than one in three

women with doctorates

earned

made

more than

$20,000.
6.
those

A large

preceded
7.

40 percent

tion,

by a woman, expected

were over sixty

14.1 percent.

superintendents

Thirty-six

and Pottker

involving

principals

of either

may appear

slanted
research

were under fifty;

higher

than the general

an extensive

of the women

This particular
findings,

of teachers

toward

secondary

found in studies

of the
of

was concerned

2Jeanie W. Crosby, "An Exploratory
(unpublished
Doctor's
dissertation,

review

(1) the behavior

and (2) the attitudes

findings,

popula-

2

which analyzed:

sex.3

nearly

who were not

women or 47,4 percent

conducted

studies

in its

by a man.

old.

was slightly

male and female principals

dents"
1973).

to be replaced

including

of women superintendents

had no children.

Fishel

significant

years

The percentage

22.4 percent,

literature

of women superintendents,

Very few women superintendents

8.
married,

majority

analysis,

which

with presenting
conducted

by other

Study of Women SuperintenUniversity
of Massachusetts,

3Andrew Fishel and Janice Pottker,
"Performance of Women
Principals:
A Review of Behavioral
and Attitudinal
Studies,"
Journal
of the National Association
of Women's Deans and Counselors,
(Spring,
1975), pp. 110-17.

10

researchers,

on women principals.

by the researchers,
following

were categorized

four areas:

with students,

The most significant
by Fishel

(1) instructional

(3) relations

results,

and Pottker

supervision,

with parents

into

found
the

(2) relations

and community,

and (4) general

administration.
In the area of instructional
cited

studies

which found that

with the objectives
teacher

of the instructional

with

women principals

happy and involved

in school

program and the quality

of

students,

studies

are concerned

were cited

with keeping

students

activities.
with parents,

Fishel

which found that

are generally

pleased

with

studies

were cited

parents

and Pottker

cited

schools

by female principals.

In the area of general
found that

women principals

administering

and Pottker

of teachers

(1) teacher

the recruitment

administration,

are as effective

as male principals

which
in

schools.

Fishel

and hiring

reviewed

which involved

These studies

of women principals,

the

were categorized

(2) attitudes
and (3) attitudes

job.

of teacher
cited

studies

toward women principals,

toward their

In the area
and Fishel

also

toward principals.

attitudes

women principals

Pottker

are very concerned

In the area of relations

administered

as:

and Fishel

performance.

which found that

attitudes

Pottker

female principals

In the area of relations

studies

supervision,

studies

attitudes

toward women principals,

which found that

teacher

attitudes

toward
of

11
toward female principals
there

were positive

were no differences

and that

in the leadership

most teachers

abilities

felt

of men and women

principals.
In the area of attitudes
women principals,

studies

needed in improving

toward the recruitment

were cited

attitudes

toward the hiring

In the area of attitudes
Fishel

and Pottker

are pleased

with their

Fishel
idea

that

cited

in performing

and Pottker

the results

North Carolina

tics

were extensive;

review

to the

in some

of the principal.

of the literature

surveyed

by

they must he reviewed

and as such is subject

as

to the

reporters.
in leadership

with that

of:

and (2) comparing

of the general
areas

the following

was completed

by

in the state

of

(1) exploring

the

as leaders

for the purposes

in different

Norman presented

positions

women considered

of women leaders

and of male leaders

job,

women, on a whole,

as men and even better

however,

analysis

were surveyed

and behavior

toward their

the entire

the responsibilities

Eighty

characteristics

throughout

do as well

of females

Norman in 1969.

which found that

of the review

of its

A study

more work is

of female principals,

of women principals

eluded

of a secondary

interpretation

that

of

job,

and Pottker

The findings
Fishel

studies

women principals

instances

which indicated

and hiring

their

population,

characterisof other

women,

of leadership.
summary:

A composite picture
of women leaders in North Carolina pictures these women as women of high intelligence,
confident,
selfassured,
composed, conscientious,
persevering,
experimenting,

12

liberal,
self-sufficient,
resourceful,
temperamentally
independent,
uninhibited,
able to face wear and tear without fatigue,
socially
precise,
with a strong self-image,
imaginative,
self-motivated,
creative,
shrewd, calculating
with an intellectual
approach to the
situation.
These women leaders are high in ability
to initiate
structure
in an organization,
and are considerate,
taking into
account regard for well-being
and status and contributions
of
followers
scope for initiative,
decision and action.
They can
tolerate
uncertainty
and postponement and can reconcile
conflicting demands and maintain cordial relations
with superiors.4
Herod investigated

leadership

sured by the LBDQ, Her findings
found to be highly
relationships
ture

types

motivated

indicated

to foster

of leader

behavior.

women leaders

greater

dominance,

possess

a greater
Scriven

examine selected
holding

that

presidents
effective

and maintain

and to engage in both consideration

central

acceptance

greater

office

were

good interpersonal

theoretical

struc-

values,

differto possess

and to

role. 6

a survey

and perceptions

administrative

characteristics

found the leaders

of the leader

and Nunnery conducted
characteristics

leaders

and initiating

of personality

from non-leaders,

to indicate

as mea-

5

In 1964 Dua, in her study
entiating

in sorority

positions

in 1973 to identify

and

of a sample of women
in the twenty-six

4Blanche Norman, "A Study of Women in Leadership Posit5-ons
North Carolina,"
The Delta Kappa Gamma Bulletin,
XXXVI, 2· (Winter,
1970), p. 11.

in

SJoyzelle Herod, "Characteristics
of Leadership
in an International
Fraternity
of Women and Influence
on the Leaders' Attitudes
of a Group Centered Leader Training Experience,"
Dissertation
Abstracts,
XXVII (March-April,
1969), pp. 3,470-71A.
6Prem S. Dua, "Personality
Characteristics
Differentiating
Women Leaders from Non Leaders in a University,"
Journal of the National
Association
of Women's Deans and Counselors,
XXXVII, 3 (Spring, 1964),
p. 132.
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largest

school

districts

a pupil

population

of 100,000

tion

and educational

tors

within

fied

for the positions

the large

graduate

degrees

teaching

ranks,

tration
higher

they held.
They tended

have their

districts,

pay,

than 28 percent
approximately
administrators

followed
two thirds
while

administrators.
in education
subject

matter

(for

coordinator,

office

administra-

to be well

teachers

experience

to careers

another

large

tend to support

and

as staff

themselves

as line

of "women's jobs"

elementary

supervisor).

More

position,

themselves

the notion

teacher,

se_rvice,

principals.

women classified

curriculum

adminis-

number of the

particular

of the women classified

elementary

to one or

for leadership

woman in that

their
hold

in educational

elementary

quali-

come from the

confined

An exceptionally

and/or

mature,

education,

opportunities

the remaining

example,

of academic prepara-

to be chronologically

status.

These data

having

They were in many ways like

professional

women had been elementary

districts

appeared

of professional

for greater

and enhanced

In tenns

districts

and motivated

by a desire

(those

the women central

urban school

in some area

States

or more).

experience,

male counterparts.

two school

of the United

principal,

7

DIFFERENCESIN ADMINISTRATIVEBEHAVIOR
OF MALESANDFEMALES
One of the most comprehensive
of elementary

principals

studies

was the "Determination

of administrative
of the Criteria

behavior
of

7Alvenia L. Scriven and Michael Y. Nunnery, "Women Central
Office Administrators
in Large Urban Districts:
Characteristics
and
Perceptions,"
Education Horizons, LII, 3 (Spring, 1974), pp. 138-41.
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Success

of School Administration

Griffiths,

and Frederiksen.

aspects
those

exchanging

performance
information,

responding

to superiors

cratic

behavior.

The administrative

cluding
less

following

decisions,

democratic

teachers
tive

as:

taking
in their

toward men principals

degree

Women tended

to do more work on "in-basket"

materials

evaluation

the objectives
of learning.

ability.

fluency
reasoning
that

or outsiders,

while

and visualization,

It did,

however,

to women as elementary

8John K, Hemphill,
Administrative
Performance
cations,
Teachers College,

indicate
school

posi-

problems

found in backgrouncl
to be more conand the

were found on tests
in the areas

higher

always be preferred
that

principals.

and

were characterized

participation,

This investigation

should

and being

both superiors

discussed

women slightly
men earned

actions,

Women tended

differences

favored

and number facility,

be a candidate,
superior

No extreme

pupil

making more con-

for information.

items,

than men.

of teaching,

Differences

a woman principal

subordinates

and used information

somewhat more frequently

cerned with

mental

than men by asking

was

and generally

The women principals

to a greater

more with superiors

structures,

It was found that

toward the woman principal.

more demo-

of men principals

number of terminal

behavior.

relation-

and displaying

performance

the

of women as

organizational

pre-established

were somewhat negative

identified

most characteristic

and outsiders,

a greater

by Hemphill,

of the study

maintaining

ships,

characterized

conducted

The results

of administrative
of:

Project"

scores

of verbal

on tests

did not present

of

of

evidence

over the man who might
as a class

men were not

8

Daniel E. Griffiths,
and Norman Frederiksen,
and Personality
(New York: Bureau of PubliColumbus University,
1962), pp. 333-93.
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Gross and Herriott
behavior

of elementary

to a role

definition

of teacher
tion,

fied

school

latent

four

social

the findings
scores,

principals

categories:
position,

formal
and other

of the study

that

sex had no apparent

and women secondary

school

Fifteen

men and fifteen

behavior

as perceived

basis
priate

of the findings
leader

the data
palship.

was defined

favored
On

the other

pal was defined
of the group;
tained

cordial

hand,

relations

if,

with

line,
through

and to what extent,
differently

were compared in their
members.

Description

The instrument

that

Tolerance

secondary

spoke and acted

in argument;
and exerted

leader
used

Questionnaire.

it was summarized

if the appropriate

men

as leaders.

of men in the secondary

as one who more often
was persuasive

career

classi-

was measured by EPL

as one who had greater

the utilization

The study

It was revealed

behaved

women principals

of the study,

defini-

to the EPL score. 9

principals

in the study was the Leader Behavior

to this

variables,

when effectiveness

faculty

to conform

(EPL).

training,

variables.

to determine

by their

according

different

academic

relationship

Morsink investigated

efforts

Leadership

nineteen

of leadership

to improve the quality

behavior,

Professional

involving

study

and their

obligation

Leadership

Executive

many hypotheses
into

an extensive

which stressed

performance.

was called

tested

conducted

emphasized
influence

On the

if an approof Freedom,
school

princi-

school

princi-

as a representative
production;
over superiors;

mainand

9Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriott,
Staff Leadership
in Public
A Sociological
Inquiry (New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
Schools:
1965), pp. 182-84.
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sought

higher

principals.

status,

the findings

favored

Although

few specific

conclusions

study

findings

of this

playing

leadership

reasons

for not employing women as secondary
Long conducted

school

principals

were drawn from the

as to the superiority

behavior,

there

a study

to obtain

of men or women in dis-

was nothing

involving

a better

school

women as secondary

to suggest
school

any valid
10

principals.

male and female elementary
of the ways in

understanding

which men and women function

differentially

in carrying

of administering

institutions.

The Edwards Personal

Preference

educational

Schedule

was used to assess

between

the administrative

Getzels

Social

Process

istrative

behaviors

perceived

differences

behaviors

as either

than women.

The conclusion

principals,
more frequently
tional

to the data

idiographic

to classify

or nomothetic,

men principals
advanced

between the administrative

He also

concluded

categorized

that

female

as accommodating

demands than male administrative

lOHelen M. Morsink, "Leader
pals,"
The Bulletin
of the National
Principals,
XXXXIV, 347 (September,

behavior

mean scores

there

were identi-

of men and women

administrative
to idiographic

behavior.

admin-

of Order and

made higher

by Long was that

The·

Significant

were found in the Edwards variables

In each variable

differences

differences

of men and women principals,

Model was applied

Exhibition.

fiable

the perceived

out the task

behavior

was

institu-

11

Behavior of Men and Women PrinciAssociation
of Secondary School
1970), pp. 80-87.

1 1Roland J, Long, "A Study of Male and Female Administrative
Behavior Patterns"
(unpublished
Doctor's
dissertation,.
Illinois
State
University,
1972), pp. 93-112.
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Lipham, using
addition

to a projective

interview,

found little

principals

related

sex,

and marital

principals

test,

ing secure

to extent
status.

mobility,
in family

of emotional

a self

difference

Preference

report

Effective

associating

and ineffective
intelligence,

did exceed ineffective

activity,

with others

and work environments,

in

and a personal

job experience,

principals

in purposeful

Schedule

inventory,

between effective

of training,

in participating

professional

degree

the Edwards Personal

striving

to solve

and achieving

for upward

problems,

feel-

a greater

contro1.1 2
BASIC MALE-FEMALE
SEX DIFFERENCES

Although
biologically

it

Approximately
miscarriages

physically
is evident

and still

Life

greater

for the female.

famine,

plague,

There are basic

tion,"

directly

to their

100 families;

however,

are much more common among male babies
at every

More females

survive

and concentration

biological
sexual

differences
functions.

stage

of development

serious

ordeals

is

such as

camps than do men. 14
between females

and males

Men have no comparable

12James M. Lipham, "Personal Variables
in Effective
AdministraAdministrator's
Notebook, IX, 1 (September, 1969), pp. 1-4.

130tto Klineberg,
Co., 1954), p. 275.
York:

for every

expectancy

bombardment,

than women,

males are the weaker of the two sexes.13

that

births

in weight

and heavier

135 males are conceived

than female babies.

related

taller

Social

Psychology

14 Goodwin Watson, Social Psychology:
J.B.
Lippincott
Co., 1966), p. 433.

(New York:
Issues

Henry Holt and

and Insights

(New

18
counterpart

to the female menstruation,
15

lactation.
desires
cated

The Kinsey Reports

and fulfillment
that,

although

ences between sexes,
society

most societies
the precise

differences
16

or

of sexual

Margaret

Mead indi-

assume some psychological
nature

difference

scores

in favor
reasoning,

mechanical
fluency,

of the assumption

differ-

differs

sex differences

mechanical

manipulation

Females exceeded
memory,

in intellectual

but negligible

ability.

from

of spatial

interests

subjects

revealed
average
in mathe-

relationships,

males in vocabulary,

and

verhal

of this

study

on

were on the average

18

of sex differences

Sexual

superior

males and females

data and observational
and scientific

and Steiner

Based upon the findings

in intelligence,

15A, C, Kinsey,
W. B, Saunders, 1948).

Berelson

Males were usually

judgment,

The existence
test

Scale,

of males,

and straight

of 850 male and 850 female

showed a consistent

aptitude,

about equal

scores

Adult Intelligence

the overall

through

parturition,

to society,17

on Wechster

matical

indicated

in males and females.

Based upon the I,Q,

that

pregnancy,

in interests

records.
and females

Behavior

has been revealed

Males have stronger
have stronger

artistic

In The Human Male (Philadelphia:

16 Ibid,
17Margaret Mead, Sex and Temperament in Three Primitive
(New York: William Morrow and Co., 1939),
18

Societies

An
Bernard Berelson and Gary A, Steiner,
Human Behavior:
Inventory of Scientific
Findings (New York: Harcourt,
Brace and World,
Inc,, 1964),
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and literary

interests.

Sex differences

as measured by the Allport-Vernon
the prominence of six basic

have been identified

scale.

interests

This test

or motives

1.

Theoretical

2.

Economic - based on the interest

3.

Aesthetic

4.

Social

5.

Political

- interested

6.

Religious

- highest

for values

of values

measures

in personality:

- based on the dominant interest

in the discovery

of truth.

- sees the highest

- highest

Males scored higher
scales;

of what is useful.

value in form and harmony.

value for this

type is love of people.

primarily

in power.

value based on unity.

on theoretical,

and women scored higher

economic,

and political

social,

and religious

on aesthetic,

scales. 19
As far as personality
ings characterize

differences

females as emotional,

and conforming to accepted
being more aggressive,
In conclusion,

standards

dominant,

are concerned research
compassionate,

readily.

again the view of Anastasi

concerning

sympathetic,

Males are described

self-confident,

it seems worthwhile

find-

and extroverted.

and appropriate

as
20

to mention

sex differences:

•••
we cannot speak of inferiority
and superiority,
but
only of specific differences
in aptitudes or personality
between
the sexes.
These differences
are largely the result of cultural
and other experiential
factors,
although certain physical sex

19cordon W. Allport, Philip E. Vernon, and Gardner Lindzey,
Manual Study of Values (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1960), pp. 4-5.
20R. G. Bernreuter,
11The Theory
and Construction
of the
Personality
Inventory,"
Journal of Social Psychology, IV (November,
1933), p. 393.

20

differences
undoubtedly influence behavior development, either
directly
or through their social effects.
Lastly,
the overlapping
in all psychological
characteristics
is such that we need to consider men and women as individuals,
rather than in terms of group
stereotypes.21
The studies
the equal

reviewed

effectiveness

Areas of excellence
it was generally
administrator

were cited
inferred

decline
these
fact

that

over the other

districts?

2 presented

there

is no valid

one

reason

so few women employed as administrators

by

based on sex alone.

And more specifically,

additional

for each group and
to select

why is there

problems have been openly discussed
that

case for

administrators,

in many of the studies

in the number of female administrators?

remains

a positive

of female and male educational

Why then are there
school

in Chapter

research

currently

While the reasons

and widely

speculated,

a
for
the

is needed in the area of female

superintendency.

21Ann Anastasi,
Differential
Psychology
Macmillan Company, 1958), pp. 497-98.

(New York:

The

Chapter
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METHODS
ANDPROCEDURES
A description
utilized

of the methods,

to obtain

data which identified

and male dispositions
findings

is included

of the investigation.

thoroughness,

procedures,

and differentiated

this

sections:

(1) the selection

mentation,

and (3) the statistical

female

to aid in the clarification
To facilitate

and cognizance

and instruments

chapter

of the

comprehensiveness,
is presented

in three
(2) the instru-

of the superintendents,
analysis.

SELECTIONOF THE SUPERINTENDENTS
There were ninety
United
article,

States

during

female superintendents

the school

year of 1970-1971 according

"Where Are the Women Superintendents?"l

the number of female superintendents
National

Education

Association.

female superintendents
public

school

systems

form a part

the United

for this

The primary

to the

from the

from these

data

States.
who were to
became a separate

of information

used in the

1Evelyn Carlson, "Where Are the Women Superintendents?",
Wanted--More Women, (Spring, 1973), pp. 8-10.
21

that

small numbers in the

investigation,
source

in ·the

identified

of the female superintendents,

of the population

for the researcher.

in relatively

throughout

Carlson

from data supplied
She concluded

existed

The identification

task

in office

22
identification
Directory

of School Personnel

the latest
source

of female superintendents

edition

for this

for each of the fifty

of the state

directory

states.

was utilized

In all

cases

as the primary

of names for the sample population.
The executive

to send the state's
each directory
tendents.

officer

of each of the fifty

Directory

list

searched

to the researcher,

and

fifty-nine

female superin-

was then compiled by the researcher.

participate

were contacted

in the investigation

Preference

Schedule

The State

by completing

and a personal

Directories

by extracting

every ninth

in the directories

state.

mail and asked to participate

states

superintendents

Preference

Male superintendents

the

were selected
of superintendents

which had female superintendents.
extracted

was identical

Each male superintendent
in the investigation
Schedule

which had female superintendents

The

to the number of
was contacted

by completing

and a personal

data sheet.

by

the
Only

were male counterpart

identified.

The female and male superintendents,
formed the sample of this

nine females

also provided

male name from the listings

number of male superintendents

Edwards Personal

the Edwards Personal

of School Personnel

from states

found in that

by mail and asked to

data sheet.

names of the male superintendents.

in those

was reQuested

for the names of female superin-

of the identified

The female superintendents

females

states

of School Personnel

was thoroughly

A composite

tendents

process,

study was the State

and fifty-nine

superintendents--initially

males--a
involved

selected

investigation.
total

through

the above

There were fifty-

of one hundred eighteen

in the study.
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THE INSTRUMENTATION
The Edwards Personal
collecting

instrument

dispositions

sively

and articles

two sets

students,
females

and was itself
in professional

required

selected

a need pattern

forced

forced-choice

has

for use with
used for

method is that

natives

that

on the surface

able).

What is different

minutes

structured

choices

values

wherein

instruments,

Kerlinger

instruments

made the

are items

and

and (2) the essence

must choose among alter-

about equally

of items

Responses

the superin-

the other.

the subject

to

by the fifteen

in the group.

about the forced-choice

and preference

to an hour is

Through responding

individuals

appear

to 225 forced-

and rejected

(1) forced-choice

with very sophisticated

of a forced-choice

discrimination

is designed

is more appropriately

for each superintendent

observations:

useful

The instrument

Forty-five

one item of a pair

In evaluating

scales

of a number of critical

the answer sheet.

were not "yes" or "no" but rather

following

the topic

study were asked to react

comparisons.

to complete

was created

tendent

This

in 1954, has been used exten-

literature.

set

in this

the items in the schedule,
variables

in the

and males.

items or paired

normally

were differences

ot1e of the sets

and the other

The respondents
choice

if there

copyrighted

with norms for each;

college

Schedule was used as the data

of female and male superintendents.

which was first

in many studies

reviews

adult

to determine

to behavior

instrument,

Preference

favorable

(or unfavor-

method is that

are determined,

the

and terms
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approximately

equal

item desirability
means that
expresses

are to some extent

a commonly recognized

Edwards Personal

further

The instrument

Edwards emphasized
as an instrument

personality

measures

a unique

yielded

feature

the social

profiles

of the

desirability

empirically

this

instrument

and counseling

and the pairs
of scores

variables.4

The statements

was designed

purposes

of a number of relatively

for

primarily

to provide

independent

quick

normal

in the Edwards Personal

and the variables

to measure were developed

that

by the earlier

these

statements

purported

work of Murray and his

5

A comprehensive

description

in the manual accompanying
at this

that

for research

Schedule

colleagues.

it

3

each individual.

and convenient

and

Item desirability
simply because

was that

members were determined

matched accordingly.

set

idea. 2

out that

Schedule

way, response

controlled.

des~.rable

pointed

Preference

of the paired

Preference

In this

one item may be chosen over another

Kerlinger

values

in both are paired.

point

in order

of each manifest

need was provided

Each manifest

need is replicated

the scale.

to facilitate

understanding

and to aid in the

2Fred Kerlinger,
Foundations of Behavioral Research, 2d ed.
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1973), p. 50c.
3 Ibid.,

p. 506.

4Edwards, Manual,

p. 5.

5A. Murray, et al., Exploration
Oxford University
Press, 1938).

in Personality

(New York:
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clarification

of the findings

of the need pattern

as stated

of the investigation.

The fifteen

items

by the Edwards Manual are as follows:

1. Achievement:
To do one's best, to be successful,
to
accomplish tasks requiring
skill and effort,
to be a recognized
authority,
to accomplish something of great significance,
to do
a difficult
job well, to solve difficult
problems and puzzles,
to
be able to do things better
than others,
to write a great novel
or play.
2. Deference:
To get suggestions
from others,
to find out
what others think, to follow instructions
and do what is expected,
to praise others,
to tell others that they have done a good job,
to accept the leadership
of others,
to read about r,reat men, to
conform to custom and avoid the unconventional,
to let others make
decisions.
3. Order:
To have written work neat and organized,
to make
plans before starting
on a difficult
task, to have things organized
to keep things neat and orderly,
to make advance plans when taking
a trip,
to organize details
of work, to keep letters
and files
according to some system, to have meals organized and a definite
time for eating,
to have things arranged so that they run smoothly
without change.
4. Exhibition:
To say witty and clever things,
to tell amusing
jokes and stories,
to talk about personal adventures
and experiences,
to have others notice and comment upon one's appearance,
to say
things just to see what effect it will have on others,
to talk about
personal achievements,
to be the center of attention,
to use words
that others do not know the meaning of, to ask questions
others
cannot answer.
5. Autonomy: To be able to come and go as desired,
to say what
one thinks about things,
to be independent
of others in making
decisions,
to feel free to do what one wants, to <lo things that are
unconventional,
to avoid situations
where one is expected to conform,
to do things without regard to what others may think, to criticize
those in positions
of authority,
to avoid responsibilities
and obligations.
6. Affiliation:
To be loyal to friends,
to participate
in
friendly
groups, to do things for friends,
to form new friendships,
to make as many friends as possible,
to share things with friends,
to do things with friends rather than alone, to form strong attachments, to write letters
to friends.
7. Intraception:
To analyze one's motives and feelings,
to
observe others,
to understand how others feel about problems, to put
one's self in another's
place, to judge people by why they do things
rather than by what they do, to analyze the behavior of others,
to
analyze the motives of others,
to predict how others will act.
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8. Succorance:
To have others provide help when in trouble,
to seek encouragement from others,
to have others be kindly,
to
have others be sympathetic
and understanding
about personal problems, to receive a great deal of affection
from others,
to have
others feel sorry when one is sick, to have a fuss made over one
when hurt.
9. Dominance:
To argue for one's point of view, to be a
leader in groups to which one belongs,
to be regarded to others as
a leader,
to be selected
or appointed chairman of committees,
to
make group decisions,
to settle
arguments and disputes
between
others,
to persuade and influence
others,
to persuade and influence
others to do what one wants, to supervise
and direct
the actions of
others,
to tell others how to do their jobs.
10. Abasement:
To feel guilty when one does something wrong, to
accept blame when things do not go right,
to feel that personal pain
and misery suffered
does more good than harm, to feel the need for
punishment for wrong doing, to feel better when giving in and avoiding a fight than win one's own way, to feel the need for confession
of errors,
to feel depressed by inability
to handle situations,
to
feel timid in the presence of superiors,
to feel inferior
to others
in most respects.
11. Nuturance:
To help friends when they are in trouble,
to
assist
others less fortunate,
to treat others with kindness and
sympathy, to forgive others,
to do small favors for others,
to be
generous with others,
to sympathize with others who are hurt or
sick, to show a great deal of affection
toward others,
to have
others confide in one about personal problems.
12. Change: To do new and different
things,
to travel,
to meet
new people, to experience
novelty and change in daily routine,
to
experiment and try new things,
to eat in new and different
places,
to try new and different
jobs, to move about the country and live
in different
places,
to participate
in new fads and fashions.
13. Endurance:
To keep at a job until it is finished,
to complete any job undertaken,
to work hard at a task, to keep at a
puzzle or problem until it is solved, to work at a single iob before
taking on others,
to stay up late working in order to get a job done,
to put in long hours of work without distraction,
to stick at a problem even though it may seem as if no progress
is being made, to avoid
being interrupted
while at work.
14. Heterosexuality:
To go out with members of the opposite sex,
to engage in social activities
with the opposite sex, to be in love
with someone of the opposite sex, to kiss those of the opposite sex,
to be regarded as physically
attractive
by those of the opposite sex,
to participate
in discussions
about sex, to read books and plays
involving
sex, to listen
to or to tell jokes involving
sex, to become
sexually
excited.
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15. Aggression:
To attract
contrary points of view, to tell
others what one thinks about them, to criticize
others publicly,
to make fun of others,
to tell others off when disagreeing
with
them, to get revenge for insults,
to become angry, to blame others
when things go wrong, to read newspaper accounts of violence. 0
Administration

of Instruments

A standardized
superintendents.

A packet

each participant:

containing

received

a self-addressed,

in contacting

the following

(2) a form for indicating

(3) a letter

information

was followed

(1) the Edwards Personal

answer sheet;
teristics;

procedure

of explanation,

thanks,

Schedule

purposes

for the return

of all

charac-

that

only;

to

and

and demographic
and assurance

would be used for research

stamped envelope

items was mailed

Preference

personal

each of the

all

and (4)

materials

to

the researcher.
Four weeks after
dents were sent

a follow-up

after

the second request

sent

to seek cooperation.

eration,

the initial
letter

communication
soliciting

for cooperation,

were telephoned

cooperation.

the third

and again

nonresponTwo weeks

a second follow-up

Two weeks after

nonrespondents

was sent,

request

letter

was

for coop-

asked for their

assistance.
STATISTICALANALYSIS
Inferential

Statistics
Research

discriminant
nant analysis

question

analysis
program,

6Edwards,

one was statistically

program and the univariate
BMDOSM,taken

Manual, p. 11.

treated

by use of the

F-test.

The discrimi-

from the Biomedical

Statistics
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package,

was employed to compare male and female

program was selected

because

distinguish

between

the groups,

a collection

teristics

apart

between

are

the groups

criminate

member of each group.
predicted
to its

whether

group.

to differ

is selected.

of being able

and to establish

or lack

was significant,

belonged
listed

belonged

to Group 1.

initially

originally

as Group 2.

column,

belonged

to its
then

If
parti-

there

were

classified--members

of

to Group 2 and members of Group 2 actually
Column 1 of this

particular

figure

group membership--male

as Group 1 and female

superintendents,

superintendents

classified

Columns 2 and 3 gave the probability

belonging

for a particular

Column 4 registered

Group 1 or Group 2.

in fact,

of each F-ratio.

were not significant,

by original

classified

probability

Figure,

then each member belonged

Therefore,

each individual

each individual

for each

of each member was deter-

some members of each group who were improperly
Group 1 actually

them

to dis-

group membership

of significance

but if most F-ratios

To

technique.

as tools

of Classification

charac-

to tell

analysis

were developed

The classification

mined by the significance

group;

measure

or not each member from each group actually

particular

every F-ratio

between

that

in the sense

The Evaluation

to statistically

variables

expected

programs

This

To distinguish

of the discriminant

analysis

between variables

the desire

of cases.

of discriminating

is one of the functions
Discriminant

with

two or more groups

on which the groups

discriminate

cular

it begins

dispositions.

to either

Group 1 or Group 2.

individual
that

For example,

was greater

individual
if

than

as belonging

the probability

levels

of

When the
.50 in either
to either

was greater

than

29
.50 in Column 1--Group
individual

1 membership--then

as belonging

if the probability
individual

to Group 1,

level

the table

developed

for

The univariate
two groups

across

after

the within

the F-ratio
within

this

than or equal
was judged

for

the first

test

research

in the EPPS, an F-ratio

by dividing

these
question.

was computed

were calculated.

In general,

the between group variance

for each of the fifteen

variables.

of the Univariate

.05 for a particular

questions

by use of the chi-square
the test

two through
test

of association

In this

by the

When the prob-

F-Test

Table was lower

difference,

then that

difference

four questions
staff,

were:

were statistically

of significance.

there

The other
years

percent

five

treated

The standard

procedure

was followed.

investigation

was the sex variable.

immediate

1 illustrates

to be significant.

Research

for

Figure

to statistically

and between group variances

to a=

existed--

of group membership.

variables

in column three

that

,50 in Column 3, then the

was included

variables

was determined

level

analysis

the fifteen

group variance

ability

than

case also

as a member of Group 2.

F-test

For each of the fifteen

The opposite

was greater

was established

Column 4 registered

were five

variables

of service

of females

variables,

one of which

which were taken

as a superintendent,

on the immediate

staff,

from the
size

of

and age of

incumbent.
Before
level

the earliest

of .05 was arbitrarily

stages

of this

study were initiated,

chosen and followed.

an a

Since the researcher
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Group lP

Function
Group 1
Case (Male
Superintendents)
1

1

24

Group 2
Case (Female
Superintendents)
1

l

!I Group

I
l

2P

1I

1

I

II

i

i

I
I

i

l

!
i
li

i

lt

I

l

I

;

j
i

i

I

J

!

I
II

\
I

!I
.,

:

I

!

;

'

l

1

!

'

'

'

l,

:

'.

;

I

)

f
;

'
'

·'

19

\

Figure
Evaluation

1

of Classification

Group Belonging to
Proper Classification
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was unsure

of whether

or not there

would be any significant

between male and female superintendents
questions,

the .05 level

for significant

identified

from certain
intendent

states,

female superintendents
through

Biomedical
dispositions.

research

would be greater

leeway

the State

and fifty-nine
Directory

male superin-

of School Personnel
investigation.

the EPPS, the data

Each super-

collecting

instrument,

data sheet.

Statistics

analysis
package,

The univariate

two groups across

question.

there

formed the sample of this

The discriminant

these

was chosen so that

was asked to complete

and a personal

on any of the five

results.

Fifty-nine
tendents,

difference

Research

by use of the ch j-,aquare
chosen and followed.

test

from the

was employed to compare male and female
F-test

the fifteen

Question~

program BMDOSM,taken

was included
variable

two through
of association.

field

to statistically
for the first

five were statistically
An a level

test
research
treated

of .05 was

Chapter

4

ANALYSISOF THE DATA
The findings
obtained

presented

from nineteen

superintendents

an overall

The analysis
comparison

superintendents,
intendent

school

Preference

of the behavioral

of immediate

staff

tionship

between the percentage

the sex of superintendents,

and twenty-four

male

into

in the study

between years

and a personal

five

dispositions

and the sex of superintendents,

the size

the data

Schedule

of data was divided

(2) relationship

represented

systems who participated

the Edwards Personal

data sheet.

analysis

female superintendents

of public

by completing

in this

phases:

of male and female

of service

as a super-

(3) the relationship

and the sex of superintendents,
of females

between
(4) rela-

on the immediate

and (5) relationship

(1)

staff

and

between age and the

sex of superintendents.
A total
fifty-nine

eighteen

were female and fifty-nine

seven responded,
the cut-off

date,

the cut-off

date

included

of one hundred

in this

and of the responses

superintendents
were male.
returned

and one was incomplete.
and the one response
study.

were contacted--

Of this
three

were received

The responses

which was incomplete

Table 1 provides

group of superintendents.

32

information

group forty-

received

after
after

were not

on the responding

33

Table 1
Responding

Group of Superintendents
Male

Female

Total

Number Responding

26

21

47

Number of Complete Responses

26

20

46

0

1

1

2

1

3

Number of Incomplete
Number of Responses
Cut-Off Date

Responses
Received

After

Percentage

Responding

44.0

35.6

39.8

Percentage

of Complete Responses

44.0

33.9

39.0

Percentage

of Incomplete

Percentage
of Responses
After Cut-Off Date

Responses
Received

0.0

1. 7

.8

3.4

1. 7

2.5
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The univariate
statistically
question

test

F-test

was a subroutine

the differences

between the behavioral
To identify

these

behavioral

tions

differences

dispositions

analysis

testing

demonstrating

test

The univariate

the two groups across
levels

of the fifteen

EPPS variables

no significant

difference
F-ratio

analysis

Preference

of data

established
were greater

for variable

are presented

females

affiliation.

heads in the United
had significantly

1

He further

difference

sex in his

between effective

study using

1Edwards,

substantiated

variables

than

.OS

The one

than the value

listed

number six,

desig-

as "affiliation."

in Table 2.

The

Normative

and adults

States--substantiated

higher

was

by F-ratio

in each case.

Schedule

disposi-

F-test

by Lipham for two groups of subjects--students

were household

The discri-

the fifteen

was greater

Values of F Tahle was that

of this

developed

the perceived

superintendent.

The probability

by the Edwards Personal

results

tion,"

the EPPS was used to assess

in which the calculated

in the Critical

did exist

program was employed to compare the behavioral

for fourteen

instance

little

research

of female and male superintendents.

of male and female superintendents.

level,

to the first

if differences

of each participating

of the Edwards instrument.

that

to determine

dispositions

employed to statistically

nated

in responses

for significance.
The data were analyzed

minant

of the BMDOSM
used to

these

data

who

findings

means than males on the variable
these

findings

and ineffective

the Edwards Personal

in that

principals

Preference

of

he found
related

Schedule. 2

Manual, pp. 9-10,

2James M, Lipham, "Personal Variables
in Effective
Administrator's
Notebook, IX, 1 (September, 1969),

in

Administrapp. 1-4.

to
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Table 2
Univariate

F-Test

Results

F-Ratio

Probability

Significance

1

Achievement

0.065

0.7954

No Significance

2

Deference

0.680

0.5806

No Significance

3

Order

0.789

0.6168

No Significance

4

Exhibition

0.018

0.8886

No Significance

5

Autonomy

0.003

0.9542

No Significance

*6

Affiliation

4.384

0.0401

7

Intraception

0.003

0.9565

No Significance

8

Succorance

1.285

o.2726

No Significance

9

Dominance

o. 775

0.6122

No Significance

10

Abasement

2.013

0.1601

No Significance

11

Nurturance

1. 884

0.1742

No Significance

12

Change

1.512

0.2238

No Significance

13

Endurance

0.949

0.6628

No Significance

14

Heterosexuality

3.354

0.0709

No Significance

15

Aggression

0.513

0.5153

No Significance

*Denotes significance

at the .05 level

.05
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Long's

findings

did concur with

found an overall
He did find
bition;

similarity

significant

whereas

of affiliation

in results

differences

significant

in the male and female

of .07091,

abasement,

.1601,

and male superintendents

extent

in their

friends

when they are in trouble.

a significant
future
this

variable

researchers

respondents.
and exhi-

groups.

and nurturance
to being

were the three

considered

to some degree
sex,

with

ann males

feelings

to help

was so close

investigation

and to some

their

willingness

Heterosexuality

if females

significant

This may mean that

wrong, and their

it might warrant

vari-

to being

by other

and/or

behave differently

on

variable.

fourteen

that

out of fifteen

were operating
personality

Table.

that

to determine

It appeared

tiated

superintendent

with members of the opposite

when one does something

he

were found only in the variable

tend to differ

of guilt

in that

of order

and .1742 respectively.

female

dealings

study

in the variables

of the EPPS which were closest

P values

of this

of male and female

differences

Heterosexuality,
ables

the results

along

because
variables

that

female

the same personality

similarity

between

by the predictions
This table

no differences

predicted

the female

presented
whether

were found to exist

in

and male superintendents

continuum.

This idea of

and male groups was substan-

in the Evaluation

of Classification

or not each member from each group

3Roland J. Long, "A Study of Male and Female Administrative
Behavior Patterns"
(unpublished
Doctor's
dissertation,
Illinois
State
University,
1972), p. 16.
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actually

belonged

to its

a member represents

particular

data.

by the significance

each of the fifteen

variables.

by number under the category

the probability

Group 1 or Group 2.
than

as belonging

sented

in Table

two's

levels

to either

probability,

female group.

of each individual

column,

than female

however,
Within

Group 2--female

position
evaluation

similarity

with

of 0.88 was greater

probability

along

as belonging

the female

the continuum

of classification

group and five

group--would

have been classified

functions

for each group.

persona-

have been

the members of

correctly

the two groups.

cases

and male groups

of the fifteen

to Group 1. and all

between

Case

superintendents--fourteen

This was not the case and as a result
existed

of 0.12;

to Group 1.

If both the female

members of Group 1--male

group--would

ing to Group 2.

probability

as pre-

him as a member of Group 2--

the male group.

classified

For example,

classified

with

correctly

indi-

as belonging

were classified

all

that

classified

were classified

variables,

individual

Column 4 registered

the second group--female

different

to either

for a particular

superintendents'

cases

were significantly

the male

Columns 2 and 3

belonging

Group 1 or Group 2.

of the nineteen

lity

of Group 2.

3, in Group 1, case one's

he was correctly

3 includes

for

of Group 1 and the female

When the probability

.50 and greater

therefore,

the category

.50 in either

vidual

of each F-ratio

Column 1 of Table

respondents

than

to know if

of each member was

or non-significance

by nwnber under

was greater

is important

The classification

respondents

include

It

the group from which he was chosen when working

with assumed insignificant
determined

group.

as belong-

behavioral
Table

dis-

3 shows the
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Table 3
Evaluation

of Classification

Function

Group 1 P

Group 1
Male
Case

Male Superintendents
Probabilities

Female Superintendents
Probabilities

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0.88
0.34
0.49
0.33
0.37
0.90
0.35
0.96
0.97
0.70
0.82
0.78
0.97
0.49
0.46
0.45
0.93

0.12
0.66
0.51
0.67
0.63
0.10
0.65
0.04
0.03
0.30
0.18
0.22
0.26
0.51
0.54
0.55
0.07

0.76
0.40
0.91
0.38
0.85
0.88

0.24
0.60
0.09
0.62
0.15
0.12

8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
*Misclassification

a.so

Group 2 P

a.so

Group
Belonging To

1
2*
2*
2*
2*
1
2*
1
1
1
1
1
1
2*
2*
2*
1
2*
1
2*
1
2*
1
1
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Table 3 (continued)

Function

Group 1 P

Group 2
Female
Case

Male Superintendents
Probabilities

Female Superintendents
Prob abilities

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.05
0.50
0.59
0.23
0.32
0.04
0.16
0.11
0.22
0.20
0.83
0.49
0,13
0.18
0.83
0.24
0.63
0.29
0.04

0.95
0.50
0.41

11

12
13
14
15
16
. 17
18
19

*Misclassification

Group 2 P

o.77

0.68
0.96
0.84
0.89
0.78
0.80
0.17
0.51
0.87
0.82
0.17
0.76
0,37

o. 71

0.96

Group
Belonging

2
1*
1*
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1*
2
2
2
l*
2
l*
2
2

To
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In addressing
results,

research

the sex of the superintendents

the position.
four years

Thirteen
of experience

four males had less

six of nineteen
females

of nineteen

females

superintendents

were in their

therefore,

could

traditionally
quently,

of these

in her study
first

women represented

superintendents

almost

all

female

It may be specuappointments

of experience.

should

Five

nine males had ten

recent

since

but only

its

and,

Males have

inception;

be expected

conse-

to have longer

experience.
With respect

as shown in Table
superintendent

immediate

to research

5, demonstrated

question

no relationship

had fewer

immediate

Eleven out of nineteen
staff

member as opposed

85 percent

of all

needed to operate

women superintendents

districts.

results

the sex of the

members.

staff

members than their

staff

had either

member.

were responsible

it may be inferred

the smaller

between

In general,

that

male

none or one

to seven out of twenty-four

who had none or one immediate

students;

the chi-square

staff

females

intendents

thousand

three,

and the number of immediate

superintendents

counterparts.

five

of experience.

superintendency.

many years

of twenty-

of experience,

that

than

of twenty-

Sixteen

while

in the superintendency

male incumbent

service

of experience,

not have accrued

served

of experience.

in

had less

but only five

had more than six years

Crosby indicated

was a relationship

superintendents

had more than six years

or more years.

a portion

there

and the amount of experience

as a superintendent,

had ten or more years

that

that

female

than four years

four male superintendents

female

number two, the chi-square

as shown in Table 4, demonstrated

between

lated

question

male super-

Crosby found that
for fewer

fewer assistants

than

are

41

Table 4
Years of Service

Years of Service

Sex
Male

Female

Total

0 - 3

5

13

18

4 - 6

3

0

3

7 - 9

7

1

8

10 or more

9

5

14

24

19

43

Total

x2

As A Superintendent

C

11. 825, significant

at .05

~

with 3 d.f.
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Table 5
Number of Immediate

Number of
Immediate Staff Members

0 -

4

5 - more

Total

x2

=

1.36,

not significant

Staff

Sex

Members

Total

Male

Female

15

15

30

9

4

13

24

19

43

at .05 a with 1 d.f.

43

In reference
results,

to research

presented

ship between

in Table

question

6, demonstrated

the sex of the superintendent

on each superintendent's
twenty-four

immediate

male superintendents

female membership,
intendents

number four,

while

were in this

staff.

The staff

the staff
range.

of five

The staff

of fourteen

Meidig,

and Pottker--that
Fishel

of nineteen

Th~se findings

NEA, and Linton

tended

as reported

male teachers

and Pottker

also

reported

support

"women's jobs"

in education

research

working

in Table

7, demonstrated

of male and female

age of forty-five,
substantiates
years

that

old and that

of Fishel

of Barter,

Krause,

are more favorably

than are male teachers.
Could it
that

there

five,

the chi-square

there

was no relationship

female

are

results,

as

between
The

were above the age of fortysuperintendents
sixties.

few female

a number of these

for over twenty years.

Jenkins,

by men?

superintendents

that

in

of Matheny,

and the age of the superintendent.

statement

male

for male administrators.

to sex biases?

four of whom were in their

Crosby's

super-

fell

analysis

women teachers

question

Twelve out of the nineteen

position

in the secondary

as perceived

the sex of the superintendent

fifty

the results

and Nunnery which state

In addressing
presented

five.

to support

be related

of Scriven

or less
female

superintendents

that

of the

or more female membership,

the findings

type of sex grouping

the findings

majority

of the nineteen

toward working with women administrators

Could this

of fifteen

female

prefer

Warwick, and Lemon which indicated
disposed

of females

of nine of the twenty-four

while

category.

was a relation-

was composed of 40 percent

was composed of 41 percent

this

there

and the percent

superintendents
the staff

that

the chi-square

were above the
This finding

superintendents

were under

women have been in the same

44

Table 6
Percent

of Females on Immediate
Sex

Staff

Percent of
Females on Staff

Male

O - 40

15

5

20

41 - 100

9

14

23

24

19

43

Total

x2

=

5.58,

significant

Female

at .05 a with 1 d.f.

Total

45

Table

7

Age of Superintendents

Age of Superintendents

Sex
Male

Female

Total

31 - 45

5

7

12

46 - 65

19

12

31

Total

24

19

43

X2 = 1.351,

not

significant

at

.05 ex with

1 d.f.
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Scriven

and Nunnery stated

tors

tended

that

the few women who have escalated

tions

to be chronologically

that

had to work their

and preparation.

candidate

to have acquired
Forthcoming

findings

presented

mature

way through

experience

females.

to top level
the ranks

after

office

administra-

It may be speculated
administrative
many years

posiof

The mature woman would then he the likelv
such a background.

conclusions
in this

women central

and recommendations

analysis

of data.

were based upon the

Chapter

5

SUMMARY,
CONCLUSIONS,
ANDRECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY
This study

examined the perceived

male and female superintendents
do, in fact,

exist

ing research

questions

between these

dispositions
2.

3.

of

if differences

Specifically,

the follow-

were examined:
difference

between

the behav-

of male and female superintendents?

What is the relationship

superintendent

dispositions

to determine

two groups.

What, if any, is the overall

1.
ioral

in order

behavioral

between years

of service

as a

and the sex of superintendents?
What is the relationship

between size

of immediate

staff

and the sex of superintendents?
4.

What is the relationship

on the immediate
5.

staff

between the percent

of females

and the sex of superintendents?

What is the relationship

between age and the sex of

superintendents?
The Edwards Personal
perceived
A personal

behavioral
data

sheet

Preference

dispositions

Schedule

the

of female and male superintendents.

was used for categorizing

on each of the superintendents.

was used to assess

The discriminant
47

demographic

information

analysis

program was

48

employed to compare male and female behavioral
variate

F-test

the fifteen

was included

variables

the first

research

years

percent

question.

of service

of females

For the purpose

In fourteen

significant

dents
that

friends

variables,

In the original

1 and developed
variables

in Chapter
tested

was no siRnificant

On this

differ

difference
rhe one

there

between

This indicated

was no overall

.001 level.

Later

in their

rela-

to form attachments.

no significant

females

to friends,

female superinten-

significantly

abilities

4.

on the

superintendents.

variable

sample from the general

of the EPPS at the

staff,

or the need to be loyal

findings,

were:

of the data generated

differences
difference

of male and female sunerintendents

differences

variables

of immediate

than male superintendents.

and in their
of these

dispositions

found significant
variables

there

and male superintendents

teen out of fifteen

EPPS.

groups.

mean scores

On the basis

behavioral

that

five were explored

of .05 was used.

personality

was affiliation,

in friendly

with

level

posed in Chapter

indicated

for

and age of the superintendent.

given by the male and female

made higher

tionships

an alpha

of the fifteen

variable

female

study,

staff,

across

Schedule

The five

were based upon an evaluation

results

to participate

two through

size

The uni-

the two groups

Preference

of significance.

on the immediate

questions

in the responses

test

as a superintendent,

The findings

EPPS, F-test

Questions

test

of this

by the research

to statistically

of the Edwards Personal

by way of the chi-square
sex,

dispositions.

adult

in four-

between

the

as measured

by

population,

and males in all
in the normative

Edwards
fifteen
sample

49

of college

students,

were evident
Goldman's

significant

in twelve

study,

of the fifteen

as cited

cant

Long's

differences

differences
The study
at the

groups

teachers

.05 level.!

of superintendents

dispositions,
of individuals

results.

disclosed

between

had more than six years

the hierarchical

position

in perceived

discriminate

with

behav-

certain

of training.

female

as demonstrated
superintendents

of twenty-four

was found between

results

immediate

difference

the sex of the superintendents

sixteen

immediate

by chihad less

than

male superinten-

the sex of superintendents

and

staff.

demonstrated

between the sex of the superintendent
superintendent's

two signifi-

of experience.

the number of members on their
The chi-square

were

of Order and Exhibition.

of the incumbent,

whereas

In

perceived

differences

the EPPS cannot

of nineteen

of experience,

No relationship

the higher

who have a high degree

Thirteen

differences

only one significant

the fewer significant
or that

.001 level.

The two significant

that

and the amount of experience

dents

principals

identified

It appears

personnel,

four years

significant

were found in the Edwards variables

There was a relationship

square

at the

and seven among the elementary

of elementary

at the

.05 level.

of school
ioral

study

between males and females

variables

by Long, nine

found among the high school
teachers.

differences

that

there

and the percent

was a relationship
of females

on each

staff.

!Roland J. Long, "A Study of Male and Female Administrative
Behavior Patterns"
(unpublished
Doctor's
dissertation,
Illinois
State
University,
1972), pp. 99-100.
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The chi-square
between

demonstrated

the sex of the superintendent

The majority
while

results

that

were above the age of forty-five,

the ages of the female superintendents
the majority

was no relationship

and the age of the superintendent.

of male superintendents

the age continuum,

there

were evenly

of female superintendents

and

distributed

across

were also

above

age forty-five.
The researcher
1.
fifty

found in this

study

of superintendents

Females were employed as superintendents

states--the

state

superintendents,
largest

also

of California

with the states

that:

in twenty-one

had the largest

of the

number of female

of Kentucky and New York having

the second

number.
2.

states;

Female superintendents

however,

the greatest

were found in all

number of females

fell

sections

of the United

in the eastern

section

of the country.
3.
categories

Female superintendents
from fifty

to over fifty

female superintendents
fewer than nine

five

Female superintendents

less

responsible

females

The majority

of the

were responsible

for

school

who responded
with the fact

districts

members.

to this

study have,

as a superintendent.

had ten or more years

This is congruent

of many staff

size

were identified.

who responded

of experience

Female superintendents

for small

districts

female superintendents

than four years

members.

pupils.

district

students.

5.

of nineteen

assistance

thousand

thousand

operating

Fifty-nine

6.
staff

of local

4.

general,

were found to work in all

in

Only

of experience.
had one or no immediate
that

and, therefore,

most females

are

do not need the
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7.
bers

Responding

than did their

twenty-four

female superintendents

male counterparts.

male superintendents

female membership,
intendents

while

the staffs

participants

nature

solicited

responded
less

secondary
letter

of this

of the nineteen

than 50 percent
letter

was sent

had participated.

was sent,

sixties.

responded.
telephone

two weeks prior

date.

A primary
calls

and relia-

Of the fifty-nine

only twenty-four
cut-off

female super-

in the sample

four of whom were in their

by the established

of the

female membership.

female superintendents

in each group,

mem-

than 50 percent

would have had more validity

if more superintendents

group,

of eleven

Twelve out of nineteen

A study

of nineteen

were composed of less

were above the age of forty-five,

females

The staffs

were composed of more than SO percent
8.

bility

had more female staff

males and nineteen
In the case of each

letter

was sent,

a

were made, and a tertiary

to the cut-off

date,

again

soliciting

cooperation.
The Edwards Personal
is composed of pairs
or may not like
feel.

measures

of statements

selected

of her/his

of fifteen

respondents

too long,
respondents

about

things

is an instrument
that

by each participating

personal

personality

As a mail questionnaire,
Several

Schedule

and about ways in which an individual

The choices

a description

Preference

stated

(2) too repetitious,
suggested

that

likes

returns

did what it purported

that

approach

to do.

drawbacks.

the schedule

and (3) too time-consuming.
the researcher

reflected

The EPPS provided

the EPPS has many serious

on their

may

may or may not

respondent

and feelings.

variables--it

an individual

which

was:

(1)

A few

her problem with a

52
different

instrument.

re-emphasize
intendents

that

The researcher

concurs

and would like

to

the use of the EPPS' as a mail questionnaire

was not a fruitful

methodology

to apply

for super-

in a study

of this

type.
The researcher
of the returns.
bring

When the three

in the desired

the characteristics
This information

made every practical

results,

was gotten

that

the researcher

studies

of this

failed

to learn

usually

to

something

of

from the secretaries

The overwhelming

of the nonresponding

they were very busy people

tried

calls

100 percent

and why they did not respond.

by telephone,

contacted.

to obtain

and telephone

of the nonrespondents

of the superintendents
characteristic

letters

effort

and consistent

female and male superintendents

with little

was

or no time to participate

in

type.
CONCLUSIONS

1.

A valid

study was that

conclusion

behavioral

which was drawn from the evidence

disposition

similarity

existed

of this

between the

female and male superintendents.
2.
operated

It was concluded

that

female and male superintendents

along the same personality

to deal with friends
3.
superintendent
more years

continuum

and to form strong

A relationship

did exist

except

between years

female superintendents.

as superintendents

behavior

attachments.

and the sex of the superintendent.
of experience

in their

of service

as a

Males generally

than do their

counterpart

have
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4.
staff

There is no relationship

and the sex of the female
5.

A relationship

the immediate

staff

who responded

the staff

of their
6.

did exist

that

between

the staff

of the immediate

the percent

of females

on

and the sex of the incumbent,

of the majority

was comoosed of a higher

of female superin-

percent

of females

than

were spread

over

male counterparts.

The ages of the responding

the continuum with no significant
was concluded

the size

and male superintendents.

of the superintendent

and it was concluded
tendents

between

that

superintendents

pattern

of difference;

sex of the superintendent

therefore,

it

does not have a bearing

upon the age of the incumbent.

RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FURTHERRESEARCH
Areas for further
tigation

include
1.

There is a preponderance
administrators

become superintendents.
upper mobility

cant,

Are there

are recruited

differences

to the Crosby study,

might be indicative

roles,

in the leadership

No adequate

ranks

but very few women actually

then for the lack

to decision-making

statistical

can be drawn from reviewing

prior

for inves-

of women in the professional

What accounts

by females

male superintendents?
tendents

which might be profitable

the following:

from which school

tendency?

research

the existing

could he stated

of occupational

such as the superinstyles

oicture
data;

of female and

of female sunerinnothing

signifi-

about variables

which

of why so few women are in the superintendency.

More
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research

is needed

at altering

in this

the existing

2.
of females

A study

area
situation

should

policies

and present

fail

school

board members regarding

career

of superintendency

under which females

and/or

which are aimed

are to be productive.

to the role

conditions

to attain

action

be made of the past

who have aspired

What are the actual

if social

plans

and failed.

are likely

to succeed

What are the perceptions

a superintendency?

the desirability

of emoloying

of

a female

as

a superintendent?
3.

A study

superintendents
from its

a role

females

conflict

school
models.

and the public

comparing

feasibility

women in viewing

women.

the tasks,
Do these

if

tasks

superintendents

are to become enlightened
for superintendency

purposes

growing concern

the status

for married

is needed on female

recruited

for recruitment

Despite

of female

if any, which detracts

of the superintendent?

about women superintendents

boards

performances

for women?

information

are actively

sta\ements

tasks,

for women and its

from the role

Additional
boards

the specific

women compare with married

any, which detract
present

be made of the actual

to identify

desirability

How do single

school

should

to the point

vacancies.

must be made available
but also

to other

about sex discrimination,

of men and women superintendents

if
that

Meaningful
not only to

women for role
information

is indeed

limited.
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APPENDIXA
DISTRIBUTIONOF FEMALE
SUPERINTENDENTS
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Distribution
of Female
Superintendents
Number of
Female Superintendents

State

7

California

6

Kentucky
New York

4

Arkansas
New Jersey
Tennessee

3

Connecticut
Nebraska
Oregon

2

Georgia
Massachusetts
Michigan
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania

1

Alabama
Indiana
Iowa
Minnesota
Montana
North Dakota
Washington
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Personal

Data Sheet

Name:
1.

Years of service

as a superintendent:

0-3
4-6
7-9
10 and over
2.

Age:

31-35
51-55

26-30
46-50

3.

41-45
61-65

36-40
56-60

Total number of immediate staff
and Assistant
Superintendents)
0-1
2-4
5-7
8 and over

---

4.

Percent

5.

Size of the school
Pupil

of females

on your immediate staff.
district

Enrollment

to 9,999
to 19,999 __
20,000 to 50,000 __

--10,000

members (Deputy Superintendent

_
_

you administer:

---

%
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COLLH,F. OF EllUCATION

VIR<,INIA

POLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTE

AND

STATE

l1NJVERS1TY

'l//a,bbur9,
llt't'l.~ION Ol

.\b,.tlNl,nATIVf

//ir9inia

24061

December 8, 1975

ANO 1-:DUl"ATIUNAI. SU\IH.'U

Dear Madam:
I am a doctoral
student at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute
and
State University
and I am pursuing an investigation
of perceived behavioral dispositions
of female superintendents.
My advisor and I agree
that the area of female executive
leadership
deserves increased
attention
from researchers.
Hopefully the information
provided by the investigation will assist
in opening district
doors to more potential
female
executive
administrators.

I will be using the Edwards Personal Preference
Schedule as the
data yielding
instrument,
To complete this instrument
(EPPS) the
respondent is required
to react to 225 forced-choice
items or dual statements.
Forty-five
minutes to an hour is usually reouired
to complete the
answer sheet.
There are only a few female suoerintendents
in the ITniterl
States and because of this I will need the cooperation
of all if my study
is to be a valid one.
I am writing
to solicit
participation
of the female
be impossible,
Enclosed

you will

find

1,

The Edwards Personal
112pencil.

2.

A personal

3.

A self-addressed
to me.

Please

return

data

all

vour help and cooperation.
superintendents
my proposed
the following

itema:

Preference

Schedule,

Without the
investigation

answer sheet

will

and a

sheet,
stamped envelope

requested

materials

for the return
by January

of all

materials

2, 1976.

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.
I sincerely
appreciate
your assistance
and cooperation.
I would like to assure you
that all information
received will be handled in the most professional
way and will be used for research purposes only,
Yours truly,

Margaret
Encs.

B. Saunders
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COI.LF.GF. OF EllllCATIOS

\'IR(;f.:'\IA

ll1v1,101'1i nt

l'OLYTECI-INIC

INSTITUTE

A.ND STATE

UNIVERSITY

December 8, 1975

.-\DMl!lrill:HJlATIYt· AND 1-:ou,,;ATIUNAI. SlilYH.:U

Dear Sir:
I am a doctoral student at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute
and
State University and I am pursuing an investigation
of perceived
behavioral
dispositions
of superintendents.
My advisor and I agree
that all facets of the superintendency
deserve increased attention
from researchers.
I will be using the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule as the
data yielding instrument.
To complete this instrument (EPPS) the
respondent is required to react to 225 forced-choice
items or dual
statements.
Forty-five
minutes to an hour is usually required to
complete the answer sheet.
your help and cooperation.
Without the
I am writing to solicit
participation
of the superintendents
my proposed investigation
will
be impossible.
Enclosed you will

find

the following

items.

Preference

Schedule,

1.

The Edwards Personal
a 112pencil.

2.

A personal

3.

A self-addressed
stamped envelope
materials
to me.

Please

return

answer sheet

and

data sheet.

all

requested

materials

for the return
by January

of all

2, 1976.

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration.
I sincerely appreciate
your assistance
and cooperation.
I would like to
assure you that all information
received will be handled in the most
professional
way and will be used for research purposes only.
Yours truly,

Margaret
Encs,

B. Saunders
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COLLF.<,E OF EDUCATION

VIRCilNIA

l'OLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTE

AND

STATE

UNIVERSITY

•JJ/ncksbur9, Vir9inia
l>IVHION

tit" .\LUtl~l!TlATIVF

AND Eoul·ATIUNAL

January 9, 1976

Su.vu.:u

Dear Educator:
Early in December I took the opportunity
of contacting you for
assistance
in completing research for the doctoral degree.
You
were requested to complete the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule
The assurance was given at that time
and a personal data sheet;
that all information collected would be held in strict
confidence
and used only for research purposes--that
assurance still
stands,
At this point my data are incomplete and the number of ouestionnaire
returns is insufficient,
It is for this reason that your coooeration
is again solicited.
If you have not already sent in your responses,
such a move on
your part would be gratefully
and graciously
appreciated,
In the
event the forms have been lost or mislaid,
I will be more than
happy to send duplicate
forms at your request.
Yours truly,

Margaret

B, Saunders

24061
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('OLLF.GF. OF El>UCATION

VIRCilNIA

POLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTE

AND STATE

UNIVERSITY

'll(nt"i1bur9, l'ir11iniu 2.w61
lllYl310N

ot .\IJMINIHI.\TIYE

AND F.ou,·,u·10NAI.

January

Suvh:U

26, 1976

Dear Superintendent:
'l'wo weeks ago I sent you a follow up letter
requesting
your
assistance
in collecting
data for my doctoral dissertation.
Unfortunately
I did not hear from you and several other superintendents.
My committee has told me that I cannot pursue my investigation
unless I receive twenty more returns.
It is for this
reason that I ask again for your cooperation.
Please complete the
Edwards Personal Preference Schedule and return it to me on or
before February 16, 1976. If you have misplaced the aueationnaire,
I will gladly send you another copy. You mav call me collect at
804-547-8544 after 4:00 p.m.
Your cooperation
appreciated.

is desperately

needed and will

he sincerely

Yours truly,

Margaret

B, Saunders

The vita has been removed from
the scanned document

A COMPARATIVE
STUDYOF THE PERCEIVEDBEHAVIORAL
DISPOSITIONS
OF FEMALEANDMALESUPERINTENDENTS
by
Margaret

Buck Saunders

(ABSTRACT)
This study examined the behavioral
male superintendents
exist

between these

questions

to determine

two groups.

if differences

Specifically,

of female and
do, in fact,

the following

research

were examined:
1.

ioral

in order

dispositions

What, if any, is the overall

dispositions
2.

3.

between the behav-

of female and male superintendents?

What is the relationship

superintendent

difference

between years

of service

as a

and the sex of superintendents?
What is the relationship

between size

of immediate

staff

and the sex of superintendents?

4.

What is the relationship

the immediate
5.

staff

between the percent

of females

on

and the sex of superintendents?

What is the relationship

between age and the sex of su~er-

intendents?
The dispositions
identified

of female and male superintendents

by the responses

Edwards Personal

Preference

the demographic

information

to items on a forced-choice
Schedule.
needed.

A personal

were
instrument,

data sheet

provided

the

The discriminate
Statistical

package

dispositions.
test

these

Personal

two groups
Preference

test

recorded

F-test

across

of significance.

females

on the immediate

field

research

five were explored

The variables
size

staff,

of immediate

of the Edwards

question.

by way of the chi-

These four research

tables.

as a superintendent,

level

from the Biomedical

to statistically

variable

for the first

two through

in contingency

was included

the fifteen

Schedule

service

alpha

program as taken

(BMDOSM)
was employed to compare male and female

The univariate

Questions
square

analysis

questions

were

were:

sex,

years

staff,

percent

of

of
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